Events this spring 2022 semester will be a combination of virtual, WebEx events, and in-person events. Check out the welcome to apply! underrepresented in study abroad are given preference, in an effort to make the demographics of U.S. Academic Year 2022 terms for which you will receive home institution credit. Applicants from groups with coursework taught in both English and Spanish, one of the leading institutions of its kind in Spain. With opportunity to study law, politics, and economics at Sagrada Familia, ESADE Law School offers ESADE BARCELONA - GW EXCHANGE - NEW EXCHANGE OFFERING IN The Fall term for this program is primarily in English to provide greater access and to shape global leaders.

Are you a Fall 2021 study abroad returnee? Keep you eye out on your emails as we're planning a FALL 2021 RETURNEE EVENTS Studying abroad doesn't have to be a huge financial burden and we can help show you how! RSVP with the links below. We're diving into all things money! Join us for this session where we'll be going over the chost of study required upon return from abroad to ensure your credits transfer correctly! RSVP with the links below. We will also be joined by representatives from the academic schools at GW to discuss potential next steps submit courses for approval in GW CATs or search for pre-approved courses, and what common missteps perfectly into your degree plan! We'll be going over how to search for classes on your program, how to First and foremost, study abroad is an academic experience! You'll want to be preparing for that academic process, financing opportunities, transferring credits, and more! If you're interested in studying GW. This event will allow you to learn all the ins and outs of studying abroad -- the application Join us for our January edition of our introductory info sessions - Get to Know Study Abroad at STUDY ABROAD AT GW - INFO SESSION - January 2022 - 4-5pm EST

You could be awarded similar to improved employability, study abroad U.S. students nationwide study abroad. Therefore, to better job prospects and higher salaries. We will reopen and
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FOLLOW THE ABROAD EXPERIENCE!